
Motivational  Thought:   
 

I have not failed. I've just found 
10,000 ways that won't work. 

 

– Thomas A. Edison  

USSF  Sanctioned  Events  
DATE  LOCATION             EVENT         POC   TYPE 

11 Nov 15       San Antonio, TX        Young Historians                Tom Zabel                        Demonstration  

TBD Apr 16   Scotch Plains, NJ        U.S. Nationals        Helen Delpopolo  Tournament  

  

International  Events 
DATE                      LOCATION               EVENT                                 QUALIFYING  EVENT 
30-31 Jul  2016             Mongolia                            World Championships                   2016 U.S. Nationals 

TBD, 2017             TBD                                   World Combat Games                      2016 North Americans   

3 – 13 Aug 2017             Wroclaw, Poland               World Games                                    2016 U.S. Nationals   
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SONKYO 

In this section we will discuss basic fundamental movements, positions, and postures.   

These are key to your sumo training and ability to perform well during your matches.     

SUMO  ESSENTIALS By Tom Zabel 

                          FIG 1:  Sonkyo Front View                                                                   FIG 2:  Sonkyo Side View   

        Step 1                                           Step 2                                             Step 3                                       Step 4 

Step 5:  Hold hands together momentarily, palms facing each other.  

Step 6:  Open palms, without separating the pinky fingers of both hands, similar to opening a book.  This signifies opening a  

              religious book – praying for strength, good sportsmanship, and no injuries.   

Step 7:  Raise arms to the side turning the palms upward.   

Step 8:  Turn both palms downward.  Steps 7 & 8 signify showing your opponent that you come to the match with no weapons.   

Sonkyo (squatting) is a form of greeting or salute.  It is also a rest or meditation position.  Rikishi take this position:  at the 

beginning of a match while performing chirichozu , giving salute to your opponent; just before the tachiai, for the rikishi to 

prepare for the match; and the winning wrestler will also take this position to acknowledge and/or accept his/her win.  This 

position is also used for meditation, reflection, and contemplation during or at the end of a keiko.   

FIG 1:      With your feet shoulder width apart in a natural standing position, squat with knees apart, keep balance by stretching  

                 knees apart as far as they can go.  Drop hips deep, buttock should rest on heels.  Thrust out chest, throw back and relax  

                 the shoulders.  Place hands on each knee in a soft fist, or palms facing down.   

 

FIG 2:      Drop and pull in jaw naturally.  Look straight ahead.  Back should remain upright and straight.  Do not lean forward with  

                 upper body.  Create your center in the lower abdomen.   

 

Chirichozu is another salute of sumo.  Both rikishi perform this movement at the same time to show each other respect, that they 

will fight a fair match, they do not possess any weapons, and also to prepare mentally for the upcoming match.  This is the dohyo-

iri or ring entering ceremony.  After the gyoji signals, step inside the dohyo tawara and bow to you opponent.    

  

CHIRICHOZU 

Step 1:  Start by taking the position of sonkyo, placing your hands on each knee.    

Step 2:  Place hands on the outside of knees with palms facing downward.  Salute (bow) by bending upper body forward.  

Step 3:  Position both hands in front of the chest.  Begin with the right palm over the left, turn hands over so that the left palm is  

             over the right.  This signifies the washing of your hands, cleansing yourself before the match.   

Step 4:  With palms facing out, raise hands about head high.  Make a circle with palms facing each other.  Clap once as the hands  

             come together.  This signifies the athletes getting the attention of the spirits  

        

 

                 Step 5                                 Step 6                                          Step 7                                                 Step 8 



SOTOGAKE  

   Outside Leg Trip   

 

“Soto” is “outside”, “gake” is “fall” or “trip”, so Sotogake is an outside trip.      
 

Sotogake is best used by a taller rikishi on a shorter one.  This move is best executed if you hook the same leg as your inside grip.      

Because of the size differential of wrestlers competing as amateurs (light- , middle-, 

heavy-weight) versus professional (no weight divisions) there are some techniques 

used more often in the amateur arena than on the professional side.   In this section 

we will highlight various techniques.   

 

Sotogake and Uchigake are two more common techniques used in amateur sumo.  

Both are a leg sweep or trip.  These should be accomplished with a quick sweep of 

the leg and commitment or follow-up of the move as you may become off balance 

yourself as you execute these techniques.  Often used by smaller quicker rikishi on 

larger opponents. 

UCHIGAKE 

   Inside Leg Trip  

 

“Uchi” is “inside”, “gake” is “fall” or “trip”, so Uchigake is an inside trip.    
 

Uchigake is normally used by a smaller rikishi on a larger or stronger one.  As in sotogake, it is executed better if you hook the 

same side as your inside grip.   

KIMARITE   
KORNER 

決 
ま 
り 
手 

By Tom Zabel 

STEP 1    Pull your opponent into you with (preferably) a double grip on his mawashi and hook your lower leg around his leg.   

STEP 2    Lean into your opponent while maintaining your grip on the mawashi and hooking his leg.   

STEP 3    Force your opponent over backward by leaning your upper body into him.  If you have a grip on the mawashi from the  

                rear, be sure to move your grip to the side or front as you fall.   

STEP 1   Pull your opponent toward you either with a grip on his mawashi or by initiating a throw.  As he steps forward, hook  

                your leg inside his.   

STEP 2   Hook your opponent’s leg as low as possible on his lead leg.  As you sweep his leg out, draw a circle with your  

                hooking leg.   

STEP 3   Lean into your opponent with your upper body and continue to pull him toward you, forcing him over backward.   

                                     STEP 1                                                   STEP 2                                                              STEP 3 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 



HOSTING  A  U.S.  NATIONAL 
By Tom Zabel 

Event confirmation 

   Confirm date, times, location 

   Submit sanction form 

   Details -- parking, loading, etc. 

   Liability Insurance  (document available from the USSF insurer) 

  

Athletes 

   Invite athletes  (phone, e-mail, etc.) 

   Prepare Entry Form, Event Information, Liability Waiver, Athlete  

      Info Sheet  

   Detailed schedule for athletes (weigh-ins, competition, after-party?) 

   Hotel and venue info, special perks (meal? party? transport?, etc.) 

  

Staff 

   Officials  (trained referee and 4 side judges)   

   Announcer 

   Scorekeeper  (brackets) 

   Production assistants  (for set-up, wrangling athletes, driving, tear  

      down, etc.) 

  

Media 

   Prepare press release, advertising – posters, flyers 

   Contact local media – TV, newspaper, radio 

   Set up pre- and post-interviews  

   Internet web sites – USSF site, Facebook, etc… 

  

Fans 

   Seating 

   Ticketing – set pricing 

   Offers to fans  (meet the wrestlers, meet special guest, etc...)  

   Special guest appearances 

  

Sponsors 

   Confirm well in advance  (i.e. $, services, give-aways, t-shirts,  

      after-party, airfare for winners, etc…) 

   Prepare details of what sponsors can be offered and fees 

   Invitation to event with seating 

   Thank you letter afterwards 

USSF Policy Letter 04, U.S. National Sumo Championships Hosting Checklist, outlines in more detail about how to host a 

U.S. National.  It’s purpose is to provide USSF Clubs and members with general guidelines to properly host a sanctioned U.S. 

National and/or North American (N.A.) Sumo Championship event.     

  

The USSF is obligated to ensure the amateur sport of Sumo is portrayed accurately, respectfully, and in accordance with the 

guidelines set by the International Sumo Federation (IFS).     

  

This is the main fundraising event for the Federation each year.  Any funds raised goes to help offset the costs for the official U.S. 

Team delegation when they travel to the World Sumo Championships and other designated international sumo events.  

 

Sponsorships and paying spectators is the biggest variable in how much can/will be raised during the event.  Maximum effort on 

gaining local sponsorships and getting spectators out for the event is extremely important to a successful tournament and 

fundraising event.  Another strong consideration is athlete participation.  If you can make it worthwhile for the athletes to support 

the Championship event, the more participants you will get. Listed below is a checklist to help you plan and organize your event.   

 

This checklist is by no means all-inclusive of what hosting a U.S. National tournament entails but it gives you a place to start.  

Each event is unique.  Please use this as a guide to get you started.   (USSF Policy Letter 03, USSF Event Hosting Checklist  also 

gives you an idea of things to think about when hosting a smaller event.) 

Set-Up / Tear Down 

   Exact times and load-in info 

   Dohyo and mats for under the dohyo! 

   For athletes:  water, Gatorade, athletic tape, wrap  

   Table / chairs for announcers, medals, sales 

   PA system – Microphone  

   Lunch provided? 

  

Medals / Awards / Prizes 

   From sponsors?  give-aways  

   Medals – minimum 12 divisions, 36 medals – 1st, 2nd, 3rd   

   Cup trophy for both men & women’s Open Division champions   

   Event T-shirts – vehicle decals  

   Junior Divisions?  Additional medals?  

   Kids divisions?  Additional medals/trophies? 

  

Format 

   Weight classes & order 

   National Anthem / Flag  (singer/scouts)  

   Brackets  

   Introduction of athletes 

   Entertainment before, during break, after?  Tyco drummer  

   Announcements of Sponsors at various times during competition  

   Announcement of items on sale at various times during competition  

   Other details  

  

Annual Meeting  

   Venue 

   Date /Time  

  

After Party  

   Venue  

   Date / Time  

   Sponsor?  

  

After Actions Report  

   General Info:  Date, venue, hotel, annual meeting, # athletes,  

      # of spectators, etc…   

   Competition Results  

   Financial details 



by Jim “Yukikaze” Lowerre 

KAKURYU WINS AKI TITLE IN PLAYOFF 
BATTLES TERUNOFUJI FOR CUP  

Yokozuna Kakuryu defeats Terunofuji in a playoff at the 

Autumn Grand Sumo Tournament – Japan Times 

It looked as if the Aki 2015 yusho was ozeki #1-East TERUNOFUJI's to  

win or lose.  The Haru 2015 champion slashed a path through the first  

eleven bouts he fought to take what looked like an insurmountable lead.   

But then he ran headlong into sekiwake-East TOCHIOZAN, ozeki #1-West  

KISENOSATO, and ozeki #2-East GOEIDO – and not only was the zensho  

blown up, but a door had been opened.  And through that door stormed  

yokozuna #1-West KAKURYU, with only two blemishes on his record.   

TERU's only chance to finish what he'd begun was to defeat KAKU on  

senshuraku – and he succeeded, forcing the newest grand champion over  

the tawara to even their records at 12-3.  But KAKU got the best of it in the  

playoff, using uwatedashinage to send TERU to the clay – and by so doing,  

winning the second yusho of his career and his first as a yokozuna. 

 

From the standpoint of the other yokozuna, the 2015 Aki Basho was an  

example of really bad karma.  #1-East HAKUHO injured his left knee in  

pre-basho tuneups:  as a result, he was not able to generate any power off that side.  He lost his opening bouts to komusubi-West 

OKINOUMI and maegashira #1-West YOSHIKAZE, withdrew on day 3 and remained off the dohyo for the rest of the 

tournament.  Meanwhile, yokozuna #2-East HARUMAFUJI was still feeling the effects of the elbow problems that had started at 

Nagoya earlier in the summer.  He kept himself on the Kosho Seido shelf for the entire basho. 

 

With two yokozuna on the sidelines, most of the ozeki could – and did – run rampant.  On the west side of the banzuke, both #1 

KISENOSATO and #2 KOTOSHOGIKU put out commendable efforts and finished with 11-4 records.  #2-East GOEIDO had a 

tough time:  he was 4-4 at the midway point and stood 7-7 going into the final day.  But KISENOSATO gave him the yorikiri 

treatment – and he now faces possible demotion in Fukuoka. 

 

As a point of reference:  it has now been 56 hon-basho (not counting Haru 2011, which was cancelled) since TOCHIAZUMA II 

won the Makunouchi yusho – the last ethnic Japanese to do so.   

 

The lower sanyaku, with one exception, had a tough slog.  Sekiwake-East TOCHIOZAN started with five shiroboshi, then lost his 

next four.  He managed to keep his wins ahead of his losses, won his kachi on day 13 and finished 8-7.  West-sider MYOGIRYU 

was 6-6 after day 12, with one of those wins being over KAKURYU.  He won his next two for 8-7 and secured his rank for 

another tournament.  It did not look good for komusubi-East TOCHINOSHIN after having been downed five times in the first 

seven bouts.   But then the rocket engines fired – and he won his last eight matches to post a nice 10-5 and earn a share of the 

Kanto-Sho.  OKINOUMI never really got anything going despite his shonichi conquest of crippled HAKUHO, losing his next 

three and struggling to a 6-9 mark. 

 

In addition to HAKUHO, YOSHIKAZE also defeated KAKURYU for two kinboshi in the same basho, making his receipt of the 

Shukun-Sho virtually automatic.  His 11-4 tied for the best maegashira performance of the tournament, and the Gino-Sho added 

icing on the cake.   #12-East IKIOI put up the other 11-4 posting, and shared the Kanto-Sho.   

 

#6-West SHOHOZAN took the Juryo championship with a superb 13-2 mark.   

 

JUNIOR DIVISION YUSHO WINNERS 

DIVISION RANK NAME BIRTHPLACE HEYA RECORD 

Makushita #11-E CHIYOSHOMA Mongolia Kokonoe 6-1 

Sandanme #36-E DAIKI Saitama Hakkaku 7 wins 

Jonidan #10-W HAMAMACHI Kochi Kokonoe 7 wins 

Jonokuchi #20-W KUROSAWA Gunma Irumagawa 7 wins 



Hailing from the Aloha State, Kena Heffernan has strong roots in sumo with the likes of Jesse Kuhaulua (Takamiyama), Saleva’a 

Atisano’e (Konishiki), Chad Rowan (Akebono), and Fiamalu Penitani (Musashimaru) also being from Hawaii. He is a 1992 

graduate of Punahou  School where he excelled in academics and  

athletics, receiving the President’s Award for Academic Excellence  

among many others.  Kena was remarkable in all sports:  ‘90 Pole  

Vault State Champion, ‘91 & ‘92 State Wrestling Champion (171 lbs),  

’92 Wrestler of the Year, and in football was a 1st Team All-Star.     

  

Kena received a degree in Biology at Yale University where he also  

played football, was a member of the wrestling team, and received the  

Chester P. LaRoche Award which is given to a single senior who  

through academics, athletics, and citizenship best exemplifies Yale.   

He currently teaches all levels of mathematics at Pacific Buddhist  

Academy, is the Fitness Instructor for the school, and is also the  

Athletic Director and Judo Sports Coordinator for the Independent  

League of Honolulu.   

  

                                                                              Kena started in sumo when  

                                                                              he was eleven or twelve.  His  

                                                                              Dad and brother Jake were in the O’ahu Sumo Club, which had among its  

                                                                              members other U.S. sumo notables such as Wayne Vierra, John Jacques, and Ola  

                                                                              Rowan  He’s been in the USSF since its inception in 1996 and started competing  

                                                                              in the North American Championships in 1997 taking the silver medal in the  

                                                                              middle-weight division.     

  

                                                                              He is the most decorated amateur (sumo) athlete in the United States.  At the  

                                                                              North American Championships he garnered six gold, one silver, and four bronze  

                                                                              medals.  So far he has collected 14 gold, 4 silver, and 2 bronze medals at the U.S.  

                                                                              National Sumo Championships and is still competing for more.  Kena has  

                                                                              represented the United States in world-class events such as the World Sumo  

                                                                              Championships, World Games, and World Combat Games, ranking as high as 5th  

                                                                              place in these competitions.   

 

                                                                               During his interview Kena was asked:  Do you see any transfer between sumo  

                                                                               and more  popular martial arts, such as mixed martial arts? 

  

                                                                              “I adapt sumo to most of what I do; I also coach football.  I coach four teams.  

Two flag and two tackle  teams.  I introduce sumo from an early age and have them work on it, so  the flexibility, power, 

and all that transfers to football.  On the MMA side, for those  

that are looking for a stronger base in jiu-jitsu or how to feel  

heavy, all of it is appropriate.  It is totally all-encompassing.   

  

People just need to get past the stigma that it’s just a couple of fat  

guys bumping bellies.  There’s a whole lot more than that; using  

good technique, you can be successful.  I mean, it helps if you’re  

much larger and know how to use it.  That’s a certain advantage.”  

  

When asked what his biggest thrill in sumo was, he declared:   “The  

first time  I defeated my father was both the happiest and saddest  

day of my life.”   Kena wears his dad’s purple mawashi to honor his  

mentor and carry on the Heffernan legacy in the O’ahu Sumo Club.    

  

By Richard Crenwelge & Tom Zabel 
Kena  Heffernan 

Kena 

Dad 

Jake 

Circa ’86/’87:  The O’ahu Sumo Club 

Kena with his Dad and brother Jake 

Photo curtesy of Kena Heffernan 

Circa ’93-’95:  Jake & Kena 

Photo curtesy of Kena Heffernan 

Kena practicing with Musahigawa Beya August 2015  

Photo curtesy of John Gunning 



2015  TEAM  USA 
Men:  Andrew Freund (LW), Kena Heffernan (MW), Roy Sims (HW), Trent Sabo (Open) 

Women:  Jenelle Hamilton (LW), Helen Delpopolo (MW), Jasmin Jones (HW), Jessica Brower (Open)  

Coach:  Andrew Freund          Referee:  Matt Davis  

  

U.S.  Athletes 
4 men competed with a combined record of 6 wins and 12 losses  -  TEAM  tied for 7th 

4 women competed with a combined record of 5 wins and 11 losses  -  TEAM  tied for 5th 

0 junior men competed with a combined record of 0 win and 0 losses 

0 junior women competed with a combined record of 0 win and 0 losses 

WORLD  SUMO  CHAMPIONSHIPS  -  SAKAI, JAPAN 
29 & 30 Aug, 2015 

MEN’S  RESULTS 
 

Andrew Freund          Light                                  0 – 1              tied 15th 
Lightweight first match against Russia's Batyr Altyev - lost by yorikiri.                                     Altyev finished 3rd 

  

  

Kena Heffernan          Middle / Team 2nd             1 – 4              tied 17th   
Middleweight first match against Venezuela's Uzuriaga Rivas - lost by hatakikomi. 

 

Team first match against Australia's Clark Peteru - lost by tsukiotoshi. 

Team second match vs Russia's Atsamaz Kaziev - lost by yoritaoshi.                           Russia finished 1st,  Kaziev finished 1st MW  

Team third match against Taipei's Cheng Chiang - won by yorikiri. 

Team fourth match against Poland's Jacek Piersiak - lost by abisetaoshi.                                    Piersiak finished 3rd in Open  

  

  

Roy Sims                    Heavy / Team 1st               3 – 2              tied 10th   
Heavyweight first match against Brazil's Rui Aparacido - lost by okuridashi.                            Aparacido finished 3rd  

 

Team first match against Australia's Daniel Bazzana - won by oshitaoshi. 

Team second match against Russia's Vasily Margiev - lost by abisetaoshi.                                 Russia finished 1st   

Team third match against Taipei's Huang Wang - won by oshidashi. 

Team fourth match against Poland's Michal Luto - won by oshidashi.                                         Luto finished 2nd in MW  

  

  

Trent Sabo                  Open / Team 3rd                2 – 5               tied 7th  
Open-weight first match against Japan's Soichiro Kurokawa - lost by yoritaoshi.                       Kurokawa finished 1st  

Open-weight second match against Hungary's Zoltan Vas - won by oshidashi. 

Open-weight third match a bye 

Open-weight fourth match against Ukraine's Oleksandr Veresiuk - lost by oshitaoshi.     

 

Team first match against Australia's Joel Kindred - won by oshidashi. 

Team second match against Russia's Oleg Baroev - lost by oshidashi.                                        Russia finished 1st  

Team third match against Taipei's Cheng Yang - lost by oshidashi.  

Team fourth match against Poland's Sebastian Aleer - lost by uwatenage.  



WOMEN’S  RESULTS 
 

Jenelle Hamilton        Light / Team 2nd                1 – 4                tied 9th  
Lightweight first match against Hungary's Hun Forgo - lost by yoritaoshi. 

Lightweight second match against Brazil's Luciana Watanabe - lost by yorikiri. 

 

Team first match against Italy - won by default. 

Team second match against Japan's Emi Inaba - lost by oshidashi.                       Japan finished 2nd     Inaba finished 3rd in HW 

Team third match vs Russia's Anna Zhigalova - lost by oshitaoshi.                       Russia finished 3rd     Zhigalova finished 1st Open  

 

  

Helen Delpopolo     Middle / Team 1st     2 – 4     tied 5th  
Middleweight first match a bye  

Middleweight second match against Venezuela's Ofelia Zambrano - lost by yoritaoshi. 

Middleweight third match against Estonia's Pathricia Matso - won by Shitatenage.   

Middleweight fourth match against Brazil's Pelegrini Rojas - lost by Yoritaoshi.   

 

Team first match against Italy's Maria Bertola - won by kotonage. 

Team second match against Japan's Shiori Kanehira - lost by oshidashi.                                    Japan finished 2nd  

Team third match against Russia's Olesya Kovalenko - lost by okuridashi.                                Russia finished 3rd  

 

  

Jasmin Jones     Heavy / Team 3rd     2 – 2     tied 8th  
Heavyweight first match against Hungary's Erika Makai - lost by yorikiri.     

 

Team first match against Italy's Francesca Roitero - won by yorikiri.  

Team second match against Japan's Yuka Ueta - won by yorikiri.                                              Japan finished 2nd  

Team third match against Russia's Ekaterina Gordeeva - lost by yorikiri.                                   Russia finished 3rd  

  

Jessica Brower      Open     0 – 1      tied 8th  
Open-weight first match against Hungary's Vivian Sarkany - lost by oshidashi.                         Sarkany finished 3rd  

WOMEN’S  TEAM  RESULTS                                                      TEAM USA finished tied 5th 

 

USA vs Italy                        3-0 
Senpo       Helen Delpopolo     vs      Maria Bertola           won by kotonage 

Chuken     Jenelle Hamilton     vs      N/A injury                won by default  

Taisho       Jasmin Jones           vs      Francesca Roitero    won by yorikiri  

 

  

USA vs Japan                      1-2  
Senpo       Helen Delpopolo      vs     Shiori Kanehira        lost by oshidashi  

Chuken     Jenelle Hamilton      vs     Emi Inaba                 lost by oshidashi         Inaba finished 3rd HW    

Taisho       Jasmin Jones            vs     Yuka Ueta                 won by yorikiri  

 

  

USA vs Russia                     0-3 
Senpo       Helen Delpopolo      vs     Olesya Kovalenko     lost by okuridashi 

Chuken     Jenelle Hamilton      vs     Anna Zhigalova         lost by oshidashi         Zhigalova finished 1st OW  

Taisho       Jasmin Jones            vs     Ekaterina Gordeeva   lost by yorikiri 



MEN’S  TEAM  RESULTS                                                   TEAM USA finished tied 7th 

 

USA vs Australia             2-1 
Senpo       Roy Sims              vs      Daniel Bazzana        won by oshidashi  

Chuken     Kena Heffernan    vs      Clark Peteru             lost by tsukiotoshi 

Taisho       Trent Sabo            vs      Joel Kindred            won by oshidashi  

  

USA vs Russia                  0-3  
Sempo      Roy Sims               vs      Vasily Margiev         lost by abisetaishi  

Chuken     Kena Heffernan     vs      Atsamaz Kaziev       lost by yorikiri                 Kaziev finished 1st MW 

Taisho       Trent Sabo             vs      Oleg Baroev             lost by oshidashi  

  

USA vs Taipei                   2-1 
Senpo       Roy Sims               vs       Huang Wang            won by oshidashi  

Chuken     Kena Heffernan     vs       Cheng Chaing          won by yorikiri  

Taisho       Trent Sabo             vs       Cheng Yang              lost by oshidashi  

  

USA vs Poland                 1-2  
Senpo       Roy Sims               vs        Michal Luto             won by oshidashi             Luto finished 2nd MW 

Chuken     Kena Heffernan     vs        Jacek Peirsiak          lost by abisetaoshi           Piersiak finished 3rd OW  

Taisho       Trent Sabo             vs        Sebastian Aleer        lost by uwatenage  

According to USA Today, dated 24 May, 2015, the The Peruvian Olympic Committee notified Vizer it was withdrawing as host of 

the 2017 World Combat Games following his recent attacks on the IOC and President Thomas Bach.   

 

The games are owned and overseen by Vizer's SportAccord, which represents Olympic and non-Olympic federations. The 10-day 

event had been scheduled to be held in Lima and feature 16 combat and martial sports.  

 

The decision follows the withdrawal of several Olympic sports from the combat games, including boxing, wrestling, taekwondo 

and weightlifting. They broke or suspended ties with SportAccord after Vizer blasted Bach and the International Olympic 

Committee in a speech in Sochi, Russia, last month.  

 

In his letter to Vizer, Peruvian Olympic chief Jose Quinones Gonzalez said sponsors have also withdrawn their support for the 

combat games. He also noted that Peru sided with the IOC in the conflict with Vizer and SportAccord.  

 

"The Peruvian Olympic Committee is an integral part of the Olympic Movement," Gonzalez wrote. "Therefore it supports the 

International Olympic Committee and the reforms of Agenda 2020, which have been widely consulted and agreed with all 

members.“  

 

"For these reasons," he added, "we are sure to have your comprehension and gentle understanding of the current situation that 

much to our regret makes infeasible the realization of the World Combat Games in our country.“   

 

The World Combat Games website still lists Lima, Peru as the next host but the article was dated Mar 26th , 2015.   

PERU  PULLS  OUT  OF  WORLD  COMBAT  GAMES  IN 2017 



Sumo Bonus:  Learning from a Legend…..  
Ayden making his way across under the direction of Koyo Musashimaru.   

Photo curtesy of John Ahokovi 

WANPAKU  TOURNAMENT  2015  

Arrival of  the Hawaiian Sumo team.   
Photo curtesy of John Ahokovi. 

For the second time this year the USSF has sent a team of juniors to Japan for a tournament.  In February, the 

Georgia Sumo Association (Packy Bannevans) sent five juniors to the 5th Annual Hakuho Hai tournament.  In 

August a three man team of juniors from Hawaii Sumo (Kena Heffernan) participated in the Wanpaku 

Tournament 2015.  Recognizing that the USSF has to appeal to the younger generations to sustain and grow 

sumo here in the United States, we are making a greater effort to hold events for our juniors.  What a great 

opportunity to get some additional training from some of Japan’s top professionals like current Yokozuna 

Hakuho and retired Yokozuna Musashimaru!  

By  Tom Zabel 

TWO  NEW  SUMO  CLUBS  START  TRAINING 

In an effort to push for more American women to join in the sport of  

sumo, Jenelle Hamilton has started the USA Women’s Sumo Club out  

of Santa Clarita, CA.  This year was the first time the USSF has sent a  

full women’s team to compete at the World Sumo Championships and  

the ladies racked up four wins during the Team competition to place a  

respectable, tied for 5th, beating Italy 3-0 and taking one win away from  

Japan.  (See results above).    

 

 

 

 

     

                                                                  The Sunshine Sumo Club out of Florida is also starting up with a  

                                                                  couple of its members traveling to Georgia for the Georgia Sumo  

                                                                  Open.  There has been interest in starting a club for the past few  

                                                                  years and it is finally coming to fruition.   

 

                                                                  Good luck to both clubs!   

By  Tom Zabel 

“Grrr… “ 
 Jenelle at the 2015 World Championships.   

Photo curtesy of Jenelle Hamilton 

USA Women’s Sumo Club Logo (proposed) 



2016  U.S.  NATIONAL  CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The 2016 U.S. National Sumo Championships will be held in Scotch Plains, NJ in April 2016.  A specific 

date has yet to be determined but should be sometime within the first two weeks of April.  More information 

will follow on the USSF web-site and through member e-mails.  Because the World Championships were 

moved up to the end of July in Mongolia, the USSF had to move up the U.S. National date in order for us to 

submit our team to the ISF on time.  This also allows time for the qualifying athletes to make arrangements 

and obtain funding.    

By  Tom Zabel 

The last hour of my 5+ hour drive to Alpharetta,  

GA was an experience that I would rather not  

deal with on an everyday basis.  With that said, it  

was well worth the trip coming up from my  

hometown in Panama City, Florida. 

 

I have always wanted to experience a sumo  

tournament first hand, but with no competitions  

or clubs in Florida, doing so would prove  

difficult.  The closest competition was the  

Georgia Sumo Open, held annually at JapanFest.   

I had the opportunity this past September to take  

part in this competition.  I honestly was not sure  

what to expect of this trip. 

 

I was not disappointed at all.  While I was a little embarrassed to be out in front of a crowd in only a mawashi, being the only one 

to go "raw" besides Packy Bannevans, I completely forgot about it after the competition started.  I competed in both middleweight 

and open-weight that day, and finished the day with 3 wins and 3 losses.  One of those losses was against Stiliyan Georgiev, the 

Bulgarian who placed 2nd in this year's World Sumo Championship in lightweight.  It was really an honor to actually get to fight 

him, even though I did lose.   

 

The feeling I got from when I was competing felt very familiar.  Similar to the rush I got from my high school wrestling.  I knew 

after the Georgia Sumo Open that  I wanted more – to take part in as much sumo as possible.  Perhaps even bring sumo down to 

Florida, seeing as the state is, at the moment, lacking of a presence in the sport.   

 

The Georgia Sumo Open was a great experience for me. I will definitely make an effort to return to it next year.  Hopefully, I will 

have more experience by then, and have others from Florida who are also interested in sumo.   

2015  GEORGIA  SUMO  OPEN 
By  Cornelius Booker 

Georgia Sumo Open Sep 2015               Photo curtesy of Cornelius Booker 

Lone Star Sumo hosted the Texas Classic which had five wrestlers competing in a Men’s 

and Women’s Open.   

 

Jessica Brower beat out her younger sister, Kassandra, in a best of five to take the 

Women’s Open title.  Kassandra had her sister at the tawara a couple of times but Jessica 

fought her off and took four of the five matches.   

 

In the Men’s Open division, there were two heavyweights and one lightweight.  Tom Zabel 

came out of retirement  (after a broken foot and two years later) to defeat his two students 

with an undefeated day and the gold medal.  Paul Aguilar finished with the silver, and 

Justin Ridling the bronze.   

2015  TEXAS  CLASSIC 
By  Tom Zabel 

Texas Classic Oct 2015  
Photo curtesy of Jessica Brower 


